Abstract. In order to deal with the acidification problem which mainly influences the life of ancient Chinese books preserved in many libraries and museums, to employ folding cases can directly protect them apart from the other conservation measures such as the environment control technology and restoration technology of the ancient books. Most traditional folding cases are made of the straw cardboard which is short-life, easy-moth, easy-mildew and acidified gradually. Compared with the traditional material, the new type acid-free paper bears an outstanding advantage in terms of durability and protecting environment. Analyzing the forms of the folding cases and their cultural connections with the ancient books, this paper made a conclusion that using acid-free paper folding cases by machine with the traditional Four Sets form is an effective and efficient way to conserve ancient books due to the perfect combination of the acid-free material and the classical folding case form.
Introduction
As the time goes by, lots of ancient Chinese books which record Chinese civilization have been severely eroded. Many researchers and conservators from libraries and museums have explored and practiced a lot in order to protect the precious ancient books and historical documents. Their efforts include the following aspects: to save the endangered ancient books by using different advanced restoration technology; to work on transforming the environment of ancient books preservation, prolonging the life of ancient books by controlling temperature, humidity to reach the suitable environment for storing them [1] ; to make photocopying documents or recreate rare books by applying digital technology or miniature technology replacing the circulation of ancient books.
Although the environment of storing ancient books about temperature, humidity and technology of restoration of ancient books are essential, the effect of the folding cases which preserve ancient books directly must not be overlooked. Especially for such museums with large collections of precious ancient books, the application of folding cases is more necessary. Ancient books with folding cases keep from light and dust pollution. They can also avoid the unnecessary damages such as collisions and frictions when being moved [2] .
Most ancient Chinese books in libraries and museums are thread-bound books. The materials of their folding cases are mainly straw cardboard. These traditional folding cases are short-life, easy-moth, mildew and acidification which has already seriously affected the preservation of ancient books. It is urgent to use a new-type protective material to make folding cases and replace original ones made of acid materials in order to conserve the ancient books.
Factors Affecting the Life of Ancient Books
Acidification is the main cause that influences the life of ancient books. Acidity does the great harm to paper so that some conservators are afraid of it [3] . Acidity can lead to hydrolysis of cellulose and when the acidity increases, the mechanical strength of paper will decrease then the ancient books are more likely to be damaged by moth and other harmful ingredients.
The possible acidity resources of ancient books and folding cases lie in the following situations: ① There still remains residual chemicals in the process of making straw board folding cases; Papermaking water is acidic; Chemical precipitation agent contains alum cementing paste. ② After ancient books mildew, the mildew and water reaction will produce organic acids, such as citric acid, oxalic acid, etc. ③ The plant fiber in the paper, especially lignin, can produce acid in the process of hydrolysis or oxidation reaction. ④ Acid gases such as sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide in the environment, acidic and aged substances in dust are adsorbed by ancient books. ⑤ Writing materials contain acidic substances, such as ink or other vegetable dyes. ⑥ The acidity of the ancient books lies in the direct touch of the human body when carrying and moving. The source of acidity in the ancient books and their folding case is very wide, and the acidic substances in the paper will always exist if they are not processed. If the paper doesn't embrittle, discolor or mildew, it's even difficult to find it has been serious acidification from the surface of paper.
As for dealing with the paper acidification, the conservators should adhere to the conservation principle of cultural relics "prevention main and rescue first" and combine prevention means and treatment measures in practice. For the serious paper acidification, to take scientific deacidification measures as soon as possible can delay its life. For a lower degree acidification situation, under a stable and clean preservation environment, the scientific and rational usage of folding case is one of indispensable important link.
The Advantage of Acid-Free Paper
Acid-free paper is neutral or weakly alkaline. Its pH value is about more than 7, but not including pulp and lignin. The paper has a high performance and high strength and is suitable to for a long time. The service life of acid-free paper can reach more than two hundred years in normal use and preservation conditions and will not appear obvious deterioration or embrittlement. This new type material can meet anti-acid and durable requirement of folding cases in libraries and has already widely applied to conserve archives in many museums.
Straw cardboard refers to the straw or other plant fiber as raw material of lower grade paper, also known as the yellow paperboard, widely used for packing and making rough packing boxes, etc. Straw cardboard is acidic paper. Its service life is about 10 years in the premise of careful preservation, but if exposed to sunlight and air, and perhaps only a few weeks of service life.
Compared with the traditional straw cardboard, acid-free paper doesn't contain acidic substances. It will not harm cultural relics caused by migration of acid substances. Buffer in paper neutralizes acid substances in paper relics. At the same time, Calcium carbonate can neutralize acidic gases in the air, reducing erosion of acidic material on ancient books. It can adjust the humidity in the micro environment of paper to extend the life of cultural relics. Its production process is clean, less corrosion of mechanical equipment, less pollution and can be re-used and easy to be decomposed by microorganisms. These advantages of acid-free paper are outstanding in protecting environment aspect.
Form of the Folding Case
Ancient books which record Chinese civilized history experienced by Oracle, Stone Scriptures, Jane Books, Scrolls, Leaves, Rotation, Sewing, Butterfly, Bag-Bound, Thread-Bound and so many forms of evolution [4] . Ropework, Oracle, Ceramic Books and Pottery Description are the ancestors of the ancient books, but they are a far cry from today. When the ancient books developed to the form of Jane Wooden Slips, Silk, Reels, Cyclone and other forms, books started to fix the basic form. Until the appearance of Albums, the form of books began to mature.
The folding case, as a sheath of protecting books, gradually mature with the development of the book form. Matching with the different forms of book, the folding case also evolved from the cloth slip-case for a book to the forms of Four Sets, Six Sets, Box Sets, Plywood, Wooden Box and so on. Folding case for thread-bound books is a milestone in the history of the folding case design. With the booming embroidery process in Ming Dynasty, brocade was widely used in the book binding, and enhanced the decoration. Folding case for thread-bound books is mostly covered with green-blue cloth, simple and plain, is one of the most elegant kinds in folding cases history. Evolution of China's ancient harness and shape reflects people's attention to this ancient culture carrier and shows their wisdom. Folding cases look casual and simple, but they are the results of previous generations' efforts, well-designed, in terms of color pattern matching, application of materials, etc. They bear a strong culture rhyme.
Folding cases of books have gone through the changes of the times. They not only protect the books, but also become a part of the ancient books because of its decorative and cultural nature [5] . Therefore, the production of folding cases can not only be considered from their functional point of view.
The form of folding cases should be appropriate. How to achieve a balance between collection and usage; how to achieve a balance between beauty and simplicity. That's the choice a conservator will face [6] . It can not pursue aesthetic too much and ignore the cultural connotation of ancient books. Simple form with cultural connotation is what a good folding case should be. To preserve large amount of the ordinary ancient books in the libraries and museums, the classical Four Sets folding case is most reasonable. It does not contain the top and bottom of ancient books. It has a good ventilation and not easy to be covered by dust. It's a simple and mature form.
Making of Acid-Free-Paper Folding Case
The traditional Four Sets production processes include feeding, sealing cloth, sealing pin, sealing paper, sealing bookmark, book finishing and other procedures [7] . Each step has a specific process requirements. In the process acidity elements cannot avoid and acidification cannot be prevented from. Such kind of folding cases cannot protect the ancient books effectively.
The modern mechanism of folding cases are based on durable acid-free cardboard, choosing the appropriate tools (knife / roller / pen) according to types of graphic design in automatic recognition , operating according to the corresponding parameter setting, completing the main structure of the producing folding cases. The advantages are not only embodied in the scientific nature of the board material, but also the introduction of the acid material in the production process. The effect of the modern mechanism for the preservation of precious acid-free folding cases of ancient books is obviously superior to that of the traditional handmade straw board. Acidity elements are minimized from the material to making process. 
Summary
Many ancient Chinese books have been severely eroded. Acidification is the main cause that influences the life of ancient books. There are many ways to conserve them. To control the preservation environment and to use restoration are essential, but to use direct folding cases is a more effective method.
Compared with the traditional straw cardboard material, acid-free paper is more suitable to be applied as a protective material as it is acid-free and can last about two hundred years. It is less pollution and can be re-used and easy to be decomposed by microorganisms. These advantages of acid-free paper are outstanding in protecting environment aspect. Now ancient Chinese books stored in libraries and museums are thread-bound books. Four Sets folding case is the most suitable one for them as Four Sets does not contain the top and bottom of ancient books and it has a good ventilation It is convenient to retrieval and collect because of written back titles and ISBN, and through the isolation of folding cases, the books will not be easily damaged by pollution and friction.
Using acid-free paper to make the traditional Four Sets folding case, not only meets the requirement of protecting the ancient books, but also inherits the traditional classic design. Acid-free-paper folding cases contribute to the preservation of the ancient books in the libraries and museums.
